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MAIL DELIVERY IT COLUMBUS

..'of'Carrier Servica Will Be IoiUllad

I Within a Tew Wseks.

NEWS NOTES FROM NEBRASKA TOWNS

Jew Cur ter oausatluu U Bela
Desaoustrataa at Falls Clt Tel-

ephone Llaea for flaaudcrs
tos.tr.

COLt'MBl'8, Neb., Dec. I

Postmaster Kramer of thla ctty la In pl

of a letter from Congressman Mc-

Carthy which aya that the fourth assist-
ant postmaster general at Washington ha
directed a. poetofflce Inspector to come to

thla city and look the ground over prepara-
tory to of free mail de-

livery. For' ovtr two year now tha re-

ceipts ot thl ofnVe have run far In ad-

vance of the amount required and all that
remains to do la for the city to properly
designate the atreeta and number the
houses. Just aa soon as this Is done and
properly reported to the department Colum-bu- a

will get free delivery. The city authori-
ties have done their part In placing algn
poets for the street name and numbers
and. If will require only a short time until
the residence can be numbered In regular
order, and U looks now aa If we have the
service begin, very shortly after the new
year.

botes' from Chadroa.
CHADRON.. .Js'eb., Dec.

Harry Bradford, the superintendent of ths
Chadron High achool, was "rlced and
treed" here last night before he started to
Geneva to be married. He waa introduced
to a Ires, called a matrimonial one, which
was' loaded with useful and ornamental
presents and covered and showered with
rice to prepare him for the 27th Inst., when
he la to be married.

Captain W. R. Akers of the Alliance land
office delivered his lecture on "Jerusalem
and Its Environment'! to a large and ap-

preciative audience In the First Congre-
gational church. Inst night. He also spoke
to the men geathered In the Young Men's
Christian association building at 4 p. m.

The Royal Neighbors gave an oyster sup-

per and the Modern Woodmen of America
brought them a gift of a full set of dishes.
The new officers elected at their, annual
meeting were: - Hattle Wall, O.; Mrs. F.
M. Merrltt, V. a.; A. a. Fisher, C; Charles
Kltngaman, K.i Mary Wagner, M.; Hattle
Marriott, M.; Mr. Rose Lowenthal, I. 8.;

' Katharine Hamburg, m! 8.; Cora Morrls-aej- r,

manager; C. O. Elmore and L. C.
Davla, physicians; Mrs. Nettle Norman,
organist.

Long Pine division No. 173, Order of Rail-
way Conductors, elected Willis Schenk. C.
C. and M. Pangle, secretary, at their annual
meeting. '

Black Hills' lodge No. 190, Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, elected the following
officers r .George B. Woofls, M.; D. W. Wil-
son, secretary; J:- Wagner, F.; N. E.
Sweat, newspaper agent.

Two Small Flrea at Columbus.
COLUMBUS, Neb., Dec.

The lire department was called ' from
Chriatmaa homes . About 10 o'clock this
morning and given a run to the extreme
north part of the city. Arriving at the

" residence of John Fox on West Nineteenth
street they found a biasing chimney from
which the soot had caught fire. There was
no damage and little feed for, the depart- -
ment and they soon relumed. Testerday
evening a boxcar In, the' east end of the
Union Papule yards' was ' foiind to be
biasing and an alarm waa turned In. . The
flames "'were-- ' soon extinguished and It was
then YtranA that sorpe hoboes had made the
fire on the floor of the car to do some

ri cooking. Loss was about 25.

i "

New Core fop Consumption.
FALLS CITY, Neb., Dec. 26. (Special.) A

new cure for consumption has been dis-

covered and Is being demonstrated at this
place. The treatment Is of the antl-loxl- n

natue, and s accomplished by vaccinating
ths patient. A number of cures have been
treated here since August of this year.
Some have been cured and others are on
the road, to recovery. It aeems that any
case possessing sufficient vitality to react
to the. antl-toxl- n can be cured by this treat- -
ment. The results of these experiments
are being carefully watched by members
of the medical profession of this city, who

re satisfied that the treatment la along
strictly scientific lines and Is indeed a dis-
covery worthy of .attention.

Telephone Lines for Saunders County,
FREMONT, Neb.,, Deo. 23. (Special.)

The farmers in Ponoco precinct, Saunders
county, wtio want telephones have closed
arrangements for connection with the lines
at" the Fremont Telephone company. They
are to put In their own instruments and
set ths poles 'and furnish the wires. The
Installing is to be done by the Fremont
company. The farmers are using a well
digging machine for digging the pole holes
and claim that It la way. ahead of the
old way of using spades. The northeastern
part of Saunders county has heretofore
been without telephone communication with
ttta towns and Is tributary to Fremont.

Farmer Charsred with Forgery.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) William Maynard, a young farmer
whQ. was married only three weeks ago,
was arrested yesterday on the charge of
forgery, brought by John L. Johnson, a
farmer, whoso name had been fraudulently
put to several checks unwisely cashed by
merchants recently. Maynard claims he
only sndorsed the checks for other parties
and had no benefit from them. The pre-
liminary healing will be' had on Tuesday.

Nebraska Basra Notes.
TECUMSEH. 'Dee. 26-- At a congrega-

tional meeting of the members of thePresbyterian church it waa decidedto erect a parsonage in thla city in thespring. Detailed arrangements will be madelater.
GRAND ISLAND, Dec. 25. J. T. Nort limp, a menioer or ma Boidlers home.

rasaed away laat week, aged 60 y ears.taking place Friday at theHome cemetery. He waa admitted i mm
Wood River in 1SH9 and served In Com-pany H. 8eventh Ohio cavalry.

HARVARD. Leo. trade andfestivities, have been of mojt Importance
during the last few days, and generally
enjoyed, especially by the local merchants,
who huve had the largest trade In Years.The churches gave entertainments Christ-
mas eve of sn interesting character, all of
which were largely attended.

GRAND ISLAND. Dec. 26.-- M. Alexandera negro, was arrested by Special Officer
Klintworth of the Union Pacific for steal-
ing coal. Alexander had under the covor
of night hitched his learn near the Union
Paclflu shops and carried 8o0 pounda of
coal to hla wagon from the ahop yarda. He
waa fined in the sum of $10 and coats.

TECUMSEH. Dec. 26. The second seriesot stock in the Tecumseh Building and
Loan association will be started on Janu-ary I next. The association la In a decidedly
healthy condition and the people of thlacommunity are taking hold of it In a way
that Indicates they have explicit ronndmre
In the men who have volunteered their

, services in conducting Its affairs.
ORAND ISLAND. Dec. hl!e about

to leave for his home in the country Fri- -'

day evening Herman Klckbush caused a
runaway of hla horses, Mrs. Kickbukh and

Ahrcyt . Rstacnkor
romo tuioiag

C0M CoMfnOMDy, tfU 2 Dyf
oa vary
VOX. 334)

the children, as well aa Mr. Klekhush.
being thrown Irom the. wagon and . badly
bruised. After the occupant were atrewn
along the street the horses turned about
and would have run over Klckbush but for
the assistance of passing pedestrians.

TECCM8EH,-Dee- . "JS. The memhera of
Bt. Andrew s Catholic church of this city
are arranging to hold their annual fair at
the local opera hnuee net Tuesday and
Wednesday. Booths will be erected from
which dculrable articles will be offered for
ale. The social features of the fair are

expected to he good and a musical enter-
tainment will lie proviiled each evening.
The ladles of the church will serve refresh-
ment each day. -

TECCM8EH . Pec. 25.' Tha fifth rural
route will be established ,from the Tecum-ae- h

postoftlce on January t. and as yet
tV-r- e Is no carrier. Postmaster P. A. Brun-dag- e

has held an examination of appli-
cants as follows:. David B. Hacklcr of
Sterling. A. I,. Martin, Fred Halsteck and
Roy Woolsey of Teeumseh. and Albert M.
Micklam of Cook, and one of these gentle-
men will receive the appointment some
time next week.

CoI.L'Ml'US. Dec. 25. A big wolf hunt
I . i t . - - , . . ... UA,,..fl V. .. .. .

very frequently of late along o i I

shell tree neignnotnooa una ir.e grouna
to be gone over by ths d'fferent lines will
cover ull of Bhermxn and part of Bismarck
t wi. ships. This will ttke In the Shell
creek and Los.ke creek territory and
should produce some atinrals. Ohe of ths
ruler of the hunt Is that no rifles or re-
volvers will be permitted to be used.

GRAND 18LAKD, Dec. . The city
council haa passed on Its first reading an
ordinance regulating the running of auto-
mobiles, limiting the speed to five miles an
hour In the business district of the city
and to twelve miles an hour In all other
districts, providing that wlien overtaking
a team In the same direction warning must
first be given snd a full stop mnde If the
machine frightens the homes, and that In
PHSstng a team going In the opposite di-

rection a Mop must be made If the team
showa fright. The ordinance will be given
Its regular readings.

COLUMBUS, Dec. arly sll the
churches of this city held approprlite
Christmas exercises last evening. The pro-
gram at the Pr;hyterUn church was very
carefully prepared and well carried out,
and consist d of songs, recitations, dia-
logues, tableaux, etc. At the Congrega-
tional a cantata entitled "Santa's Dream"
was rendered by children who had been
drilled and Instructed by their teachers.
The churches of this city will unite next
week and hold a week of prayer. A move
Is also being made to secure the services
of some good evnngeltsta and hold union
revival meetings some time In January.

TECUMSEH, Dec. 26. The case of J. E.
Halated against George T. Goema.i haa
been tried In the county court here. Mr.
Ooeman Is a young German farmer who
lives north of the city. It Is alleged he
bought a buggy of Mr. Halsted snd gave
a note for $w in payment for It. Mr. Goe-ma- n

claimed that the buggy wns not as
represented and that he was a minor when
he gave the note and Is said to have at-
tempted to elude payment on these scores.
Mr. Halsted claimed the buggy was all
rlgnt. The case wis tried before a Jury and
the body brought In a verdict for Mr. Hal-site- d

for the face of the note and some
$14 Interest. The case will probably be ap-
pealed to the district court.

LINGLE CANAL TO BE ENLARGED

Contract for 'Truster of Wyoming
Ditch to Government Approved by

Secretary of Interior.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Dec. 25. (Special.)
A telegram was received from Washing-

ton today stating that the contract recently
signed by. the state: land board, members
of the reclamation service of the govern-
ment, and Mr. Llngle of Denver, owner
of the Llngle canal n eastern Wyoming,
as stated exclusively In these dispatches,
and having for Its object the transfer to
the government of the right to enlarge and
extend the Llngle canal to permit of the
passage of water frorn the Pathfinder dam

claimed In Nebraska, had been approved
by the aecrotary of the Interior.

This removes the last obstacle In the
way of the Pathfinder project, and the
success of the enterprise Is now assured.
Work will be hurried forward now with
all possible haste, and It is expects 1 ac
tual construction work will be commehced
early In the spring.

The approval of the ..contract now. In
dorses the action of the agents of the
reclamation service, but also approves the
stand taken early In. the controversy over
ths Llngle ditch by the state. land board
and which stand waa maintained In the
face of much opposition at home and
abroad among persons who did not thor-
oughly understand the situation.

The final closing of the deal between
the government, the state and Mr. Llngle
also confirms the statements made from
tlms to time in these dispatches relative
to the proposition, and refutes the state-
ments In certain quartera that Mr. Llngle
sold his canal to the government several
months ago.

Escaping gas from a meter in the hand-
some residence of Henry P. Hynds caught
fire this morning and the home had a nar-
row escape from destruction. Consider-
able damage, covered by Insurance, was
done before the flames were finally ex-
tinguished. '

HYMENEAL

BlabosT-Sted- t.

HARVARD. Neb., Dec.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stedt, living
north of Harvard,, occurred the marriage
of their daughter Hannah to Albert Rlshoff,
the ceremony being performed by Rev. W.
8. Hunt ot the Congregational church of
this city, assisted by Rev. C. A. Falk of
Stromsburg, uncls of the bride. Mr. Bla-hoff- 's

parents were among the first settlers
of this county, and the first couple to be
married by the county Judge ot Clay
oounty, which occurred In June, 1872, when
they began housekeeping In a sod house
on the new prairie farm where this young
couple will begin their married, life, now
one of the beat improved farms in Clay
county.

Braa.Pkllllpa.
MITCHELL. 8. D. Deo. 26. (Special

Telegram.) Word was received last night
of the marriage of Mr. H. L. Braa and Miss
Pearl Phillips, which occurred at Portage
Wis., Thursday. Mr. Bras ts postmaster of
Mitchell and was ths chairman of the
Mitchell capltol campaign. Miss PhllllpsJ
was ths confidential stenographer of Mr.
Braa and In the past five months ths ro
mance had Ita start and culmination in
the preaent wedding. They will reach home
from their eaatern trip Saturday.

LawrneeLakley.
CHADRON, Neb., Deo.

Mr. J. F. Lawrence and Miss Myrtle Lash--
Icy were married here yesterday. The
groom waa a teacher of elocution laat year
in the Chadron academy, and the bride also
was a teacher of muslo In, the same school

i until she resigned last week. Both are
very popular and tha beat wishes of ths
whole community go with them to their
new home at Stillwater, Okl., where ths
groom Is now a teacher In the government
agricultural college.

Headaches From Colds.
Iaxative Brnmo Quinine removes the

causa' To get the genulns, call for ths full
name and look for the signature of H. W,
Grove. 26c.

WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDE

Mrs. Mary Law son of St. Louis Jomns
from an Vpper Vlndow After

(ettln Clothes Aura.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 26- -In the pres-

ence of her husband and several neighbors,
Mrs. aMry Law son, 16 years old, today
leaped from a window on the second floor
of her home, 'with her clothing In flames,
and tonight died at the city hospital from
the effects of the fall and burns.

Mr. Lawson says his wlfs bad been ab-
sorbed In the study of spiritualism recently
snd hs feared her mind had become af-
fected. According to him there was no Ore
in ths room In which his wlfs was sitting,
and from the window of which she jumped,
but an empty ooal oil can and a charred
match near the window leads him to be
lieve that she committed suicide.
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MINING IN THE BLACK HILLS

Lucky Strike Will Comtract Big Kill Erlj
Text Spring.

.

PLANS FOR WINTER WORK AT MINE

AaacoaA Is" Preparing- - to Blak Mi la
'haft to ttremt Depth Blar

Feur Meets Favorable
Iadlcatloas.

DEADWOOD, 8. D., Dec.
It has practically been decided by the

management of the Lucky Strike Mining
company, located in the southern part of
Lawrence county, to begin work on its
200-to-n mill early next year. In the mean
time the work of development will con
tinue and the mine put In such shape that
Its ore bodies will be easily accessible
and readily worked. Preparations for the
winter's work at the mine have already
been made and things are so arranged that
It will be carried on to the best advantage
and with comfort to the working force.
Boarding and bunk houses, blacksmith and
machine shops have been built and the air
compressor and hoisting plant in opera
tion. Heretofore all the drills in the mtns
have been operated by steam power, but
owing to the great distance the steam had
to be piped much of Its energy was wanted,
so air has been substituted and la giving
the beat of satisfaction. The shaft Is now
225 feet deep, and fhe easterly drift from
tha 809-fo- ot level Is now In over 100 feet.
It is the Intention to continue this drift
for a short distance further, when It will
cut a large, free milling gold ledge ex
posed on the surface, and then work will
be resumed on the westerly drift, which
wsa started some time ago.

In the same neighborhood the Anaconda
company has a force of miners at work

nd Is preparing to sink the main work
ing shaft to a greater depth. This Is one
of the strong development companies on
Elk creek, and its operations have been
confined to ths development of a ot

ledge of free milling ore carrying splen
did commercial values.

Bis; Four n Bis; Producer.
Favorable ndlcatlona are met with In the

drift which Is being run by the Big Four
company from the bottom of Its deep
working shaft. This property, which la
located In Deadwood gulch. In ths Sylvan- -
It e district of the northern Hills, has been
a good producer of rich cold ore during
the past few years,, and is one of the bent
developed properties in the neighborhood.
Considerable ore has been shipped from t
to sastchn treatment plants, and the re-
turns from these shipments have always
given a good profit. This district of Dead-woo- d

gulch contains a number of mines
from which some very rich sylvanlte ore
has been shipped and at the present time
there Is a great deal of work going on
there and the outlook 'r future develop-
ment of rich ground i good. Prominent
among the mines of this section Is ths
Pennsylvania, the first property In the
Black Hills' from which sylvanlte In large
quantities had been shipped. Some of Its
ore Is very rich, and the extensive devel-
opment work which has been put on the
mine, the machinery and buildings neces-
sary to Its operation have all been paid
for out of the proceeds of ore shipments
made In the course of development.

Dakota's Shaft Goes Down.
It will require at least 130 feet more of

sinking before the. double compartment
shaft which the Dakota company Is sending
down will reach' the quartzlte, It being now
ZM feet deep and going down at the rate
of two feet a day. Shortly after start-
ing the shaft a shoot of ore was
struck, and for fifty-tw- o feet the shaft
continued through It. This ore sheet,
which Is lying on top of the shales, is of
unknown length and width, but it will aver-
age, where prospected, 14.50 a ton, and Is
a good cyanldlng proposition. There is
some talk of moving the company's plant
from Deadwood to the mines, or else to
build another at the property, and so avoid
the railroad haul of eight or ten mllea,
This will be done if a water supply can
be obtained, and it is believed that one
will be when the deep shaft which the
company Is sinking reaches the quartslte.
At the company's mill In Deadwood 126
tons of ore a day Is being treated and
semi-month- ly cleanings of about 18,000 are
being made with regularity. A few days
ago a large transfer of bonds of the com-
pany was made, whereby the management
and control of the property has been cen-
tered In a few hands, Tony Lucey, former
superintendent of the company, transfer-
ring his holdings to Judge Allison and
Thomas J. Steele of Sioux Ctty.

Another ore shoot has been encountered
In the drift which the Minnesota Mines
eomDanv Is drivlnr alonar the nnri.u- -
its property In Garden City district. It is
said that the shoot Is a large one and
that it carries high values In gold. Since
active development work was undertaken
on this property It has developed wonder-
fully, and now haa a most excellent show-
ing Of ore. This work will be continued
during the winter months, and should de-
velopments warrant, a treatment plant
will be built on the ground.

Pluma Prepares to Resume.
It . Is now said that active operations

will shortly be resumed at the Pluma prop-
erty near Lead. Some time ago It was
given out that the company had made ar-
rangements to begin work on a large scale
on ths first of the year, and from present
indications It now looks as though this
promise will be carried out. In the Pluma
property there has been uncovered a num-
ber of large free-milli- gold veins, and
all of them have received extensive de-
velopments, while the company has In
course of alteration ' and improvement a
sixty-stam- p mill, to which will be added
a cyanide retreatment plant.

John .Fasso'.d and associates have been
doing a great deal of work on their prop-
erty at the foot of Cuater peak In Rasp
berry gulch and nave opened up some
promising 9r shoots. They have during
the last four months done a great deal of
tunnel work, besides sinking a few shal-
low shafts to prospect ore bodies showing
on tha surface. The ore which they en-

countered Is sllicious and a good cyanla-In- g

proposition, while the shoots appear
to be strong and carry good values. It is
said that negotiations have been pending
for some time for the purchase of this
property by one of the big companies ope-

rating in the Ruby Basin and Bald moun-
tain district. H. H. Kelmer. who own
ground In the aame neighborhood, has also
done a great deal of development work on
his property and has struck soms very
good ore. He still has a force of men
working on the ground and will continue
operations during, ths winter months. The
Custer Peak Mining company, which re-

cently Installed some expensive hoisting
and compressor machinery, la doing a
great deal ot work and recently made a
new strlks of gold bearing ore In a portion
of Its ground heretofore unprospected.
This company owns a larga acreage ot
ground In the district and for aeveral years
has been developing it. It haa a good
ahowing of ore of fair grade, and. it Is one
of the possibilities that a mill will be built
upon It soms tlms during the coming yesr.
Several Omaha parties are Interested In
this ground and the company appears to
have all the money that It needs to carry
on its work of Improvement.

All Dimcultles Are' Removed.
It Is rumored that work will be started

en both tha Fhoenln, aad Jupltor com

panies' ground, located In Blacktall gulch.
Last year grading for a mill was begun
on the Phoenia ground, but operations
were suspended It Is said, however, that
the difficulties la the way ot a completion
of the plant have been removed and that
work on It will begin In th spring. Ths
Jupiter has on it a good 125-to- n cyanide
plant and stamp mill and haa made several
successful rune, but owing to Internal com-

plications the mine and milling plant was
shut down. Matters have been satisfac-
torily adjusted, it la said, and both mine
and mill will be again started shortly
after the flrat of the year. It Is a spltn-dl- d

property, well developed and has a
world of 15 ore In sight and blocked out
for mining.

Work has been temporarily suspended
by the terry Peak Mining company, or
until such time as adequate plumbing fa-

cilities ean be placed in the mine. The ma-

chinery has been ordered and delivery on
the ground win be made this week. After
the workings have been cleared of water,
which la now coming In In great volume
on the lower levels, mining operations will
be resumed.

In the Gimlet creek district, north of
Rochford, there are at least seventy-fiv- e

people at present doing assessment work
on their properties, among them being
Colonel John . H. Skinner of Lead, who
owns a large acreage of ground there, on
which he has opened up a number of
promising veins of ore; Charles Lundblan,
who has a force of five or six men doing
representation work on promising ground;
O. A. Egbert, who also owns considerable
property In the district and who is work-
ing a large force of men. Many others
have fine prospects in the district, and
everyone owning ground there haa been
greatly encouraged by ths showing made
on some of the properties being worked.

Tunnel Is Nearly Completed.
Work haa been going on for several

months on the Monteiuma group of claims
near Rochford. and the long tunnel which
waa started to tap the vein at the 800-fo- ot

level Is rapidly nesting Its destination.
The showing near the surface Is excellent
and the vein on which work Is being done
aeems to Improve In the values which It
carries with every day's work. On the
property Is a small griffin mill, which has
been In successful operation for some time,
and It Is tha Intention of the company to
put In another, which will raise the amount
of ore treated to seventy-fiv- e tons a day.
This company is well provided with ma-

chinery and Is doing all It can to make ita
property one of the factors In the gold
output from the southern Hills. Develop-
ment on the Golden West and Black Eagle
properties continue with good results and
the verticals In which work Is being done
continue to hold the excellent values which
first attracted attention of capital to the
ground. It Is reported that there has been
a reorganisation of the Columbia Gold Min-

ing company, operating In the district, and
that the management of affairs will here-
after be directed by a syndicate of Sioux
Falls capitalists, who will start work nt
the mine again early In the spring. This
company la well equipped with mining ma-
chinery, having a splendid steam hoist on
the ground, an air compressor plant, power
drill and all the other accessories to mining.

It Is said that the Black Hills Electric
Power and Mining company, which owns
1,280 acres of land along Rapid river, will
early in the spring begin operations upon
its ground. This company proposes to use
the power of Rapid river with which to
generate electricity, and distribute power
to adjacent mining camps, besides con
ducting mining operations.

SNOWSTORM AT NEW YORK

Fall of the Flhkea Accompanied hy
High Wind and a Decided Drop

In Temperature.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.-- New York City
waa treated to a Christmas snowstorm,
accompanied by a high wind and a decided
drop In temperature. Shortly after noon
the first flakes began ' to fall. With the
snow came a gradual Increase In the ve-
locity of the wind, which by 10 o'clock
was blowing thirty miles an hour. At that
time between four and five Inches of snow
had fallen, which brought ths record for
the month up to twenty-nin- e Inches, the
heaviest snowfall for December recorded
here In many years.

Today's snowfall waa considerably above
the snow removal contractors' minimum of
two inches, but the work of removing It
from the street was not begun tonight, as
tomorrow will be generally observed as a
holiday and the traffic will be light.

In spite of the storm there was no lack
of Interest In the celebration of Christmas
throughout the city, though the festivities
were toned down by Sabbath aolemnity
and in some Instances were held In abey.
ance until tomorrow.

The churches were well attended and re-
ligious services were held In nearly all ths
philanthropic and charitable Institutions
and at the police court prisons.

On Ellis Island 2,000 aliens of many na
tionalises were Introduced to the American
Santa Claue. Later In the day, when the
number had swelled to 4,700, they were
given a Christmas dinner with all the good
things appropriate to the occasion,

Owing to tne late arrival of the Satur
day ships an unusually large number of
ships were obliged to remain at Ellis
Island over Sunday night and to spend
their Christmas morning there. The first I

surprise came hi ine ureuaiasi. ai ine
long tables were a large number of little
four-fo- ot high Qhrlstmas trees. All the
children received toys and candy, the
women fruit and candy and then men
pipes and tobacco, cigars or cigarettes.

ELECTRIC LIGHT UNDER WATER

Novel Schento for Illuminating? (ho
Lake at tho Lewi and Clark

Exposition,

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 26. Among tha
novelties of the electrical Illumination
schema for the Lewis and Clark exposition
Is tha submarine lighting of Guild's lake,
his lake Is the largest body of water ever
enclosed In rny exposition grounds, being
over 200 acres In extent, and the arrange-
ments being carried, out will transform the
lake Into a blase of glory. The lights will
be fifty candle power and enclosed In air
and water tight receptacles. The spectator
will be able to see all kinds of fish swim-
ming about In the ahallow water. This
submarine Illumination will also give the
effect of dancing flames of fire at a distance;
In the night. Completing the vista of Co-

lumbia court; on the Island in the lake, will
be the grand court and gardens in front
of the government building, surmounted
with 200-fo- towers, which, with their out-
lines trimmed with thousands of lights, caa
be seen as far as the Cascade rang of
mountains, seventy-fiv- e miles distant.

In conjunction with these plsns the Maaa.
mas, a mountain climbing club of this city,
ars arranging for ths Illumination of Mount
Hood, the highest peak In Oregon, by elgnal
fires at Intervals during June and July,
hs mountain is easily discernible from ev-
ery vantage point of the ground

In the center of the 'lake an Immena
geyaer will play, intermingled with varied
lights, and a Columbia river flsbwheel will

f in operation,

Announcements of the Theaters.
An extra Christmas matinee will be given

at the Orpheura today and again tonight,
the bill Including John T. Kelly and com-
pany la "Senator McPhee," and seven
other big features will make merry holiday
entertainment.

PAPERS FOR DR. CIIADWICK

thiriff Barry of 01Tland Will Call Upon
Governor Odell at Albany Taday.

MRS. CHAWICK DEPLORES HIS INDICTMENT

the Talks with the Sheriff for Over
aa Hour and Aats Him to Be

Kind to Her Husband nnd
Stepdaughter.

CLEVELAND, Dec. eriff Barry
left for Albany and New York tonight
carrying with him the papers for the arrest
of Dr. Leroy S. Chadwlck, who Is expected
to land a New Tork on the steamship
Pretoria some time Wednesday morning.

This afternoon Mrs. Chadwlck showed un-

usual nervousness. She Anally sent for the
sheriff with the statement that she wanted
to talk over the trip to New York and the
Impending arrest of her husband.

The sheriff spent almost an hour with the
woman In her cell, during which time she
wept convulsively. "I know you will treat
my husband as kindly as possible, but
please remember that ne Is Innocent of nnj
wrongdoing," said Mrs. Chadwlck, ns the
sheriff entered her Jail quarters.

During the hour that the sheriff was
talking with her Mrs. Chadwlck repeat-
edly asked him to be kind to Dr. Chad-
wlck. To the sheriff the woman deplored
the Indictment against her husband and
said It was all an awful mistake. "This
Is the worst thing that has happened dur- - j

lng all the trouble of the lust few weeks,"
said Mrs. Chadwlck. "I never thought my
husband would be drag-Re- d Into this r,

It Is so unjust, for If ever an honest
man lived It Is my husband."

Anxious About atepdauvhter.
Mrs. Chadwlck asked the sheriff to tell

her In detail of all his plans. Several
times she referred to the doctor's daughter
by a former wife, who Is returning with
Dr. Chadwlck to this country. The woman
also especially asked that the sheriff do
everything possible to make the situation
as easy as possible for the young girl.

"Remember all I have told you," called
Out Mrs. Chadwlck as Sheriff Barry was
leaving the Jail. Thia Is terrible, but there
Is one satisfaction; I will see my husband
soon."

Before leaving Sheriff Barry telcgrnphed
to Albany 'asking that the papers In the
case be made out In advance so as to In-

sure no delay. According to his plans to-

night the sheriff expected to call upen
Governor Odell at the state house In Al-

bany the first thing Monday morning to
turn over the requisition papers from
Governor Herrlck, receiving extradition pa-

pers from Governor Odell In return. From
Albany he expected to go Immediately to
New York, arriving there In the afternoon.
The sheriff will stop at the Hoffman house.
It has been arranged for relatives of MUs
Mary Chadwlck to meet her ut the hotel.
Whether she will remain In New York or
come on to Cleveland with her father Is
not yet settled. It Lb thought that she
will stay In New York with relatives and
friends for a few days at least.

"I suppose It will be a severe blow to
Dr. Chadwlck to be met with papers Tor
his arrest upon his arrival In this coun-
try," said the sheriff tonight. I Intend
to do everything possible to ease the situa-
tion as much ns the circumstances will per-
mit for both Dr. Chadwlck and his daugh-
ter.'

Plans of the Sheriff.
The exact course that the sheriff will

follow Is to be detrmlned Tuesduy morn-
ing"' after 'a conference with New York
officials. The sheriff expects to go out
to meet the Pretoria on either a govern-
ment lighter of a police patrol boat. He
plans to catch the big steamer outside of
Sandy Hook and to notify Dr. Chadwlck
of his arrest before the landing is made at
quarantine.

"If Dr. Chadwlck Is not a sick man I
shall return with him on the first train I
can make out of New York Wednesday,
reaching Cleveland, If possible, Wednes-
day night or Thursday morning." said the
sheriff. "If he Is a sick man my plana
may necessarily have to be changed. At
any rate I shall remain In New York long
enough to be certain of the proper care
of Miss Chadwlck."

Sheriff Barry left Cleveland at 6 o'clock
tonight over the Lake Shore railroad. He
is due at Albany at 6:20 Monday morning.

REGULATING FREIGHT RATES

(Continued from First Page.)

forceful wrltera in the country. Mr. Leupp
was one of the founders of the Syracuse
Herald and had been trained on the New
York Evening Post. For twenty years and
up to a few days ago he was the Washing-to- n

correspondent of that newspaper.
Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the United

States, was formerly the editor of the
Utica (N. Y.S Herald. Oeorge B. Roberts,
director of the mint. Is a trained newspaper
man and Is at present the principal owner
of the Deo Moines (la.) Register.

Colonel W. H. Michael, chief clerk of the
State department, had had years of ex-

perience as a newspaper writer In

and In Washington before he waa
appointed to hia preaent place.

Oeneral H. V. Boynton. president of the
School Board of the District of Columbia
and president of the Chickamauga Park
commission, waa for a quarter of a century
after the civil war the Washington corre-

spondent ot the Cincinnati Gasette. His

MAO

BlrtrUx

i-- rt

writings made him famous th
Vnlted States and his work on the School
Board has placed the public schools of
the District of Columbia In the very front
rank of the ot the
country.

Among others of the who have
been to federal within
the last few years are: Thomas O.

chief clerk of l.brary;
Allen B. Slawson, of the Tort-lan- d

who has rharse of
and In that

Robert S. Person, the former owner of
one of the liveliest paper in South Da-

kota, who Is auditor for the Interior
W. Scott Smith, for twenty

years the of a string of
afternoon papers reaching from Boston to
the Pacific, who Is chief clerk of the

of the Interior; F. A.
once the editor of the Buffalo
Express, who Is librarian of all the

sent out from the
public printer; Thomas tflvln. a former
reporter on the Post, chief
clerk of the Internal revenue bureau; R.
W. Dutton. also a local reporter, deputy
recorder of deeds; Major A. W. Butt of
the army, who fills the post of depot

In was tip to the
outbreak of the Spanish war
of a of southern papers; J. I.
Kehoe, a man, fills
the position of deputy auditor for the
State while Edward L. Adams,
consul general at Sweden, was
the editor of tho Elmlra (N. Y.)

for many years to his
service In the service.

The list might be extended almost
and the fact that without

every one of the mmert
Is his duties to the entire

of the and his cabinet
Is an apparent Indication that no mistake
was made when the corps was
so largely drawn upon for federal cfflc als.

flaiar to Protest.
Before the senate It Is prob-

able that Senator Foraker will receive
many vigorous protests from the tobacco
Interests of Ohio against his the
bill to reduce the tariff on to-

bacco to 25 per cent of the Dlngley into,
which he has he will present
as an to any bill
to which It Is germane. Not only Is Ohio
one of the largest of clKar to-

baccos of the Zlmmer Spanish, Oebhard
Seed and Little Dutch varieties, but it Is
also the third largest cigar
state, ranking after

and New York. Ohio has 1,W) cigar
factories which during the ltst
fiscal year 700,000,000 cigars, or one-tent- h

of the entire product of the United States.
Most of these cigars were made from to-

bacco In Ohio or states.
The Cigar of

America has Issued a call to the cigar
of Ohio pointing out that

the 19,000,000 pounda of tobacco
from the islands last yenr
brought an average price of only 48.4 cents
per pound, whereas the average price of
domeatlo tobacco in this country Is in the

of 20 cents per pound. At 4V4

cents per pound, plus the 25 per
cent duty, to Mi cents per
pound, the tobacco would cost
in this country only 134 cents per pound
In with the domestic tobacco

20 cents per pound. It Is also
pointed out that tlTe average cost of cigars
In Manila of fancy shapes nnd grades runs
from 10 to $28 per 1,000, and under the pro-
posed reduction a cigar

twelve pounds per 1.000 of the
cheaper quality could be laid down at the
port of San with the duty and
Internal revenue taxes paid, at a cost of
about 117.(0 per 1,000, and the high grades
could be landed at from 14 to 10 above this
price.

An effort will be made to have both the
cigar and the tobacco grow-
ers of Ohio to Senator Foraker
that he la their in-

terests in pressing the
and it Is believed that the tobacco

Interests of Ohio will be a unit In this
The cigar of

that state are nearly all connected di-

rectly or with the Cigar
of and

all the leaf tobacco grown In
Ohio Is handled by the members of the
National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
which la strongly the reduction In
the duties on tobacco.

WIT HA

Flgrht at Holden, Mo., Ont
of a at Vlllaae

Results

Ma, Doc. :5. At the
exercises at a hamlet fifteen
miles north of here, Herbert Martin, 23

years old, was killed with a club during a
fight In w;hlch several of the
boys and Hiram Hyatt, 19
years old, is held, charged with the crime.
The trouble occurred at the village church,
where a was In
progresa. Hyatt la a eon of W. C. Hyatt
and Uvea with hla parent at the farm
where Maa-- waa slain a few
years ago, In a man
hunt for "Bessie" Francis, a negro, who
was charged with the murder.

Basket Hall at Crete.
CRETE, Neb., Dec. 25. Crete

had a basket ball Friday night
at Turners hall. Two teams from Fair-
mont High school played two Crete High
school teums. The Fairmont players were
unused to playing Indoors and t lie
floor was a to them.

The score In the boys' game was 54 to
14 In favor Of Crete, while the Crete girls
won their game a to . t rea

Twice as Good as Price
In but that " " of

most Mild and strong grades
Into an richly half
hour of solid cigar r

'

are the of ibe most tobacco and
cigsr makers of the day. It's a cigar for men whose
tastes run to extravagantly

10 etnts ot pour tobacconist

Allen Bros. Co. fZs-
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Quarrel Church,

Fatally.
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resulting celebrated
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Its
Havana everything nerve-rackin- g strength

imported tobaccos. blended
evenly burning, flsvored, highly satisfying

enjoyment.

product successful growers
intended

priced imported goods.

fmmp M. Foster 4 Co. 1
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the Crete Forw ard. did some fine work In
throwing goals from flem. lersennrnrn.
the frite a rd siislnlned a fractured
forearm during the g.ime. Ptipcrlntcnilent

e of Knlr; nt wns umi lre ami Prof.
We'.sh of Crete r. The lineup:

HOYS.
Crete. Fairmont.
Graham .'. On'rr ..
Chrlstlanson Fnrw .ir.l Shaniky
Criilg Forwaid ....Stevenson
Itnwlbv . . Ounrd . Steins
Marxh ,. Gnar.l ..
Kerst-nbrtir- Guard present t

GIRLS.
Dick . Center . Keegnn
Kerst . Vorwird Krower
Kick For aril .Kvcrlngham
S'onlgrr Korwnrd
Ilarrod . Oii'iTd .. '..'.'.'.'..PiViiork
Harrod tlnard .. Martin

ONLY ONE

ndthewor.!-"CONTAIN- NOOVIMNF."
on esrh Inn tr tlie poiutl broiuo-La- is the
Wuick Core", the N.if, t'ure for

GOLDS
HEAQACIIE and

LA GRIPPE
Bmmi-I-U lenTM tin hud effects like quinine
nreprnitons. hromo-La- l a nitlit nl ""'
in Inintlve. He ture you Ket the risM kind.
Alldrumjimt. tile. .IukI k yonr druiUt tor
.'tromo 1jx n,l tht the lll reu

Bromo-Ln- a (Contain No Uuinine). I
Vosnu 61MRANUED AND F0H SALE BY snuasns

Sherman McConnell Dr a Co . cor. lfiavi
and Doiige atreeta. Omaha.

Epilepsy
can be cured. To those afflicted thia con-
veys a wonderful message. Though quite
common, it Is only n short time slnco It
was considered IniMirnblo. The discovery
that It was purely a nervous disorder has
led to the application of the great ntrva
restorer,

, Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine

with the happy result that thnusnnds have
n completely cured and others are being

cured every day.
"In the year '92 I was stricken with epi-

lepsy. Doctors treated me fur several eais.
but 1 grew worse, i would have such awful
Ita. 1 cannot to. I my awful sufferings. A

driiKKiKt lecommended l'r. Miles' Nervine,
and 1 bought a bottle, and found It helped
me, and 1 took three more and am cured.
1 had only one linht spell after I com-
menced tnkltiK It. I do hope the time will
come when evorloly will know that your
meillcine cures these awful Ills." JOHN
LKWI8, Clarion. Pa.

Ir. Miles' is sold under a guar-
antee that your driiRKlst wMll refund your
money if llrit bottle does not benefit.

The Best of
Everything

THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K

RAILWAY BETWEEN
THE MISSOURI RIVER

AND CHICAGO

Please See

Local Columns

for
Extraordinary

Holiday

Rates
Ticket Offloe l

11011403 FAR NAM STREET,

j OMAHA. m

TllokMtl SI4-SS-

68

Chiropractic Cure

All diseases cured by spine treat,
ment duno by hand. Cures Asthma,
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles,
HrlKht's Disease, St. Vitas Dance,
Kits, Headaches, NeiirulKla, Lock-
jaw and other ailments, too. numer-
ous to mention.

2509 0 St.. So. Omaha
Office hours, 9 o 12 and 2 to 8 p. m.

Information Given VXZln'JX
authora unclent and modern. I teach art
of thinking, now 10 uimei biuiiu a uujn i,
how to apply nil to practical purposes. Salt
aduressea envelope mr iepiy.

H Murray Hotel.

AH'HrlMKSTS

Bixjctal Xmas Matinee Today Tonight and
Tutmlay

Edna Vallacs thnpar
IN THE COMEDY 81TOCK3H

A COUNTRY MOUSE
Preceded liv the Curtain Raiser, entitled,

THE MAHt ll OK TIJIK.
Thursday and Knrtay, Arthur Dunn, la

"The Runaw-iya.- '

CRUGHTOM

Thone f4-

HepnrnM Vnl(frvil .

EXTRA CHRISTMAS

MATINBR TODAY (nony
TIlMf.HT AT Hill

John T. Kelly and Seven Others
B O FEATURES

J'KICKH 10c, lie, 60c.

KRUGprlmlS
, fSVKClAU MAT1NKK TODAV

TOM5T AT HiIH
A HOT OLD TIME

Nothing but Lauvhs from Start tn Finish-ri- a;

Heauty Chorus New tinints. New
Dances Funny ("oinediana.

Tu.aday-"AKTf- c:K 41 ID.VIGI IT."

Wotik-uo- y

Tjm xnw da jsc is
C'HJCIUIITO II ALL.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR
I!I4Y AU Monir

Hatlace. . " Assembly,
APAUVSION, stta,


